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“The Church is the only society that exists for
the benefit of those who are not its members.”
Archbishop William Temple +1944
These words from the Archbishop that helped
bring the English Church through World War
II ring most true as we move into the season of
Advent, our season of waiting. What are we
waiting for? [Hint: we are waiting for something more universally important that that perfect gift under the tree, or even the family getting together, or just the chance to have the
crazy holidays behind us!] We are waiting for
Jesus, of course! But why? So that he can save
the world, of course. But how? Well, through
his being born incarnate, his life, healing, and
teaching, his death and resurrection and …
through the work of the Church, the continuing
Body of Christ in the world.
We live out being the Body of Christ for the
world when we gather stockings for children,
food and gifts for the Christmas store or the
elderly, when we offer special music in an Advent Lessons and Carols Service with our
friends at Abingdon, when we pray for peace
each Sunday with something more than habitual ho-hum, when we offer help through our
church discretionary fund, when we buy another goat each month, when we welcome people
who have never been before or only show up
on Christmas and Easter to our Christmas Eve
services . . . .It is when we offer the Grace of
God to others that all our waiting is worth it.
May we wait this year, in God’s Grace, for the
world to be saved.
Happy, holy Advent!

Wreath Making December 3rd at Kingston Chapel, 11:30-ish. Bring clippers

Advent and Christmas Schedule
December 3: Advent 1
8:00 AM
Advent Lessons and Carols and Holy Eucharist Rite I at Christ Church
9:15 AM
Adult Sunday School at the Parish House
10:30 AM
Holy Eucharist Rite II at Kingston Chapel
11:30 AM
Wreath Making at Kingston Chapel in the
Parish House
December 10: Advent 2
8:00 AM
Holy Eucharist Rite I at Christ Church
9:15 AM
Adult Sunday School at the Parish House
10:30 AM
Holy Eucharist Rite II at Kingston Chapel
December 17: Advent 3
8:00 AM
Holy Eucharist Rite I at Christ Church and
Hanging of the Greens
9:15 AM
Adult Sunday School at the Parish House
10:30 AM
Holy Eucharist Rite II at Kingston Chapel
December 24: Advent 4 and Christmas Eve
9:15 AM
Adult Sunday School at the Parish House
10:30 AM
Hanging of the Greens Service and Holy
Eucharist Rite II at Kingston Chapel
5:00 PM
Children’s Pageant and Holy Eucharist
Rite II at Kingston Chapel
10:30 PM
Choir Concert and Holy Eucharist Rite I
at Christ Church
December 25: Christmas Day
10:30 AM
Holy Eucharist Rite II at Christ Church
December 31: First Sunday after Christmas Day
10:30 AM
Lessons and Carols service and Holy Eucharist Rite II at Kingston Chapel
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Social Services Christmas Store
Planning has already begun for this year's Annual Christmas Store to be held at the Parish House on December 8th
and 9th. Needed are new toys, clothes, household items,
or money to buy these items. Donations should be taken to
the Social Services Building and checks can be mailed to
Box 925, Mathews VA 23109.
Stockings need to be filled and returned by Thursday, December 7th. Thank you for filling all of these—we filled
70—ten more than last year!
Peggy Hudgins (725-3410)

Christmas Elves Needed
On Saturday of the Social Services Christmas Store, children will be buying gifts for their families. We need
young people willing to help them wrap gifts on Saturday
morning, December 9th at the Parish House. If you can
help, please call Peggy Hudgins, 725-3410.

Christmas Gifts for Seniors
Lynn May is coordinating gifts for the seniors who attend
the Senior Active Lifestyle Center. If you would be willing to provide a nice gift for someone, beautifully
wrapped and ready to place under the tree, please contact
her at (804) 824-1166. She will give you the name and
clothing size or other pertinent information of a senior that
will help you in your purchases. Sometimes the gift they
receive at the Senior Center is the only one they will get
for Christmas. Gifts need to be returned to the Parish
House by December 10th.

Greens and Poinsettias at Christ Church
Please contact Mairi Furniss by December 8 (725-5249 or
scotslass6@gmail.com) with your name and the person’s
name the flowers are in memory or in honor of. Please
make sure the spelling of your honoree is correct as that is
the way it will be spelled in the Christmas Eve bulletin.

Greens and Poinsettias at Kingston Chapel
A clipboard sign up is available at Kingston Chapel for
you to purchase a poinsettia in memory or in honor of a
loved one. Poinsettias are $10 each. If you have any questions please call Suzy Jones, 725-2957.

Planned Giving Reminder
The best year-end giving plans make a difference in the
lives of others and can improve your own financial and/or
tax situation -- often right away. Please consider an immediate gift, a gift from your individual retirement account,
or a gift of appreciated securities. A gift to Kingston Parish and tax savings for you.
Tom Reed, Stewardship Warden

The Lands’ End
Kingston Parish Storefront
In preparation for Kingston Parish’s 350th anniversary
in 2002, Cindy Machen had the compass rose on the
banner converted to a Kingston Parish logo that could
be embroidered on different apparel. During Fall Fair
2017 she was encouraged to get the Kingston Parish
logo out of the library and on some wearing apparel.
The Lands’ End Business Outfitters has improved their
technology to allow small businesses or churches to set
up an account and “company electronic storefront”.
HOW COOL! BAM! Kingston Parish has its own
Lands’ End Business Outfitters (LEBO) Storefront!
Just a few advantages:




A customer can shop online and order one custom
item from LEBO versus meeting minimum order
requirements and having limited apparel choices.
The entire LEBO catalog is in the Kingston Parish
storefront
LEBO offers the same top notch customer service
as Lands’ End. Those people in Wisconsin are
soooo nice and helpful!

If you have a question or a problem with your order
call LEBO at 1-800-587-1541 between 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
CST, Monday through Friday. They have the answers.
Please check out the Kingston Parish Storefront and
see the beautiful Kingston Parish logo. The logo has
between 8,001-16,000 stitches. The storefront address:
https://business.landsend.com/store/kingstonparish/
Shop the wearing apparel categories.
For example, after selecting a polo shirt in the size and
color you want, you may select apply logo. The Kingston Parish logo should show up on the page. You have
to click on the logo to apply it to the preview panel.
From there you may select changing the color of the
logo thread to show up better on the shirt selected and
you may select where to locate the logo. Add it to the
cart.
Happy Kingston Parish Logo Shopping!
Cindy Machen
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Thoughts on Vestry Service

Fall Fair Totals

As I draw near to the end of my three years on Vestry, I
thought it might be a good time to share with you some of my
thoughts about the privilege and importance of Vestry service
at Kingston Parish.
I remember the moment I was approached to consider becoming a member of the Vestry. I was honored, but surprised. I had once served on Vestry at a church with a very
large congregation and I wasn't sure that serving on a Vestry
again was what God (or I) had in mind right then. I love
Kingston Parish and all it offers me, but at that moment I was
pretty content doing my own thing on my own time. I needed
time to think about making such a commitment. Through
prayer in my early morning “quiet time” with God, and in
conversations with Gary, I realized pretty quickly that this
was exactly what God wanted me to do! I have not regretted
that decision for one moment in these three years.
What it is like to serve on the Vestry at Kingston Parish? The
following thoughts might give you a glimpse into it.
There are so many positive factors associated with Vestry
service, but for me, one of the most amazing parts of these
three years has the joy of working side by side with a group
of individuals who are faithfully committed to support what
we already do well, and who also have new and exciting ideas about our future. In our monthly meetings, we conduct the
business of the church…but equally as important, we talk
about what we might do better…what lies ahead. There is
mutual support and respect for one another in this body and
this allows us to carry out the mission of our Parish. Yes,
there is a commitment of time and energy, but for many of us
those qualities are already in place. So focusing those gifts on
Vestry work is a natural next step.
Three years for me have gone by amazingly fast. There never
seems to be enough time to get it all done….which of course
is a perfect design for a rotating Vestry. There have been so
many exciting ideas put forth for our parish, our community,
and beyond in these three years. Those ideas are bubbling
with possibilities. With the election and commitment of
three new Vestry members, I am confident that Kingston will
continue to thrive and grow in ways you could not imagine.

Below are the final totals by booth from our 2017
Fall Fair. These monies will be distributed the first
of the year to community outreach organizations.

In the coming weeks your Vestry will be preparing a slate of
candidates to present to the congregation at the Annual Meeting in January. So, if you feel called by God or nudged by a
Vestry person to consider serving on Vestry, please take the
time to prayerfully explore the opportunity. It is such an important and necessary part of the life and health of our Parish….and so very rewarding. You are encouraged to talk to
me, Gary or any Vestry member if you have any questions.
With enormous gratitude to you for entrusting me with this
role in my beloved Kingston Parish…
Faithfully,
Mary Chapman
Senior Warden

Brunswick Stew
Classy Closet
Country Kitchen
Etcetera
Flea Market
Garden Path
Gourmet Foods
Holiday Crafts
Live Auction
Lunch Counter
Silent Auction
Donations
Total Income
Expenses
Net Income

$2,707.00
2,558.50
718.05
920.53
121.00
2,163.50
908.50
1,116.61
2,961.16
1,819.00
3,782.00
1,528.00
21,303.85
2,639.28
18,664.57

Preschool News
Our school year continues to be filled with lessons,
fun, crafts, and navigating friendships. We are
learning to independently solve problems and helping to make our classroom a peaceful place with
our words and actions. We have been talking about
our neighborhood and families. We have discussed
how we are the same and how we are different. We
are learning about our world and that children in
other continents and countries may look and live
differently than we do but are also very similar in
many ways; they eat breakfast, go to school, do
chores, play and yes, may even complain about
having to rest! Awareness and tolerance of differences and the ability to resolve conflict peacefully
help even the youngest of us learn to build a foundation towards creating a just and harmonious society.
The Preschool could use discontinued wallpaper
books (not rolls) for crafts (found at Sherwin Williams or most paint and decorating stores) and bird
seed for our feathered friends as winter comes and
the food is scarce. We are happy to be donating
hats and mittens for the Social Services Christmas
store. We will have a collection area right outside
the classroom door. During this season when most
children are thinking about what they will receive
from others, we will try to offset this with thinking
about what they can give to others. The children
and staff of Kingston Parish Preschool wish you a
very Merry Christmas.
Suzanne Moughon, Rachel Musick, and Lily Poulson
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The 223rd Annual Convention of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia
“To You, All Hearts Are Open” was the theme of the 223rd Annual Convention of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia
which was held on Saturday, November 4th. Fr. Gary, Mary Chapman (Alternate Delegate) and I, as your Delegate,
attended the Annual Convention held at Christ Church in Glen Allen, VA. The convention was well attended with over
500 Rectors, Priests, delegates and alternates in attendance. All three of our Bishops were present, Bishop Johnson
presiding.
Bishop Johnson gave us a very passionate address regarding efforts in reconciliation in our society and in the church
itself while living together in our close-knit communities offering God’s Peace in unity for all of God’s children.
Keeping God and the Church openly in our lives we have the opportunity to make good things happen for the benefit
of all. Bishop Johnson said, “I am convinced that we can, and must, seize the moment.”
In his address he emphasized the need to add a third full-time Bishop of the Diocese of VA, who would be elected (not
appointed). We need to focus on bringing the youth into our mist and hopefully the addition of a third Suffragan Bishop would lead that vision. The Bishop asked for a 2.7% increase in our donation to the Diocese of Virginia to help
cover that cost.
Elections were held for several positions within the Diocese, most notably the new class of Standing Committee members who serve something like a diocesan vestry. Eleven resolutions were presented and passed and those can be found
on the Diocesan website.
As Bishop Ted Gulick is retiring, Bishop Johnson started the last of the official business, along with many others helping, by honoring Bishop Gulick with memories and a video celebrating his ministry.

The Middle Peninsula Region Meeting
The new Middle Peninsula Region meeting was held on
November 12th at St. John’s Church in Tappahannock.
This was an opportunity to meet the four new churches,
their Rectors and also all the other Delegates in our region. The 15 parishes included in the Middle Peninsula
Region are; Abingdon, Christ Church (Saluda), Grace
(Millers Tavern), Immanuel (Old Church), Kingston, St.
David’s (Aylett), St. John’s (Tappahannock), St. John’s
(West Point), St. Pauls (Millers Tavern), Varina
(Henrico), Vauter’s (Loretto), Ware, St. Peter’s (New
Kent), and Westover (Charles City).
As Dean of the new region, Fr. Gary led the meeting first
introducing Rev. Dr. Candine Johnson, Priests in Charge
of St. John’s who led us in prayer and then gave us the
history of her church. Everyone introduced themselves
and we especially welcomed the 4 new parishes, at least
2 of which are mission parishes. Election of officers was
the main business as the executive committee will have
to present a new set of By-Laws. President, Josie ThorpeKingston, Vice President, Ann Brown-Ware, Secretary,
Sarah Williams-St. John’s West Point and Treasurer,
Martha Ambrose-Ware. Jayne Feminella-Varina is our
representative to the Episcopal Church Women (ECW).
The Executive Committee will meet by email to start
working on the By-Laws and dates and meeting places
for the coming year. They are also tasked with coming up
with some ideas as how we can minister together in our
new region. The meeting ended within one hour with a
prayer from Fr. Gary.
Submitted by Josie Thorpe, Lay Delegate to the Diocese
and Middle Peninsula Region President

Vestry Notes
The Vestry met on Tuesday November 28 @ 4:30
Senior Warden: We had a guest fr om England visit the
Community Labyrinth and share his beautiful portable labyrinth. He is making a complete circuit around America on a
personal pilgrimage to visit each state. It was a very interesting and inspirational day.
Junior Warden: Wor k on the bathr oom and pavilion has
been delayed but will most likely start after the first of the
year. It was suggested that we have the driveway at the parish house raked to smooth out the surface. We had a discussion of the cost of grounds maintenance.
Treasurer Report: We ar e still lagging in pledge offer ing collected this year. Phone calls are being made to remind
people of their pledges. We expect to be about where we
were last year in pledges for 2018. Mac announced he
would retiring and that our new treasurer would be Tom
Reed. This change will be made after the annual meeting.
The budget for next year is being prepared and will hopefully be ready by the December Vestry meeting. Several budget
items were discussed.
Rector’s report: Tim Hudgins will be a new Tr ustee for
Kingston Parish. We will have our Annual meeting January
21…all written reports are due to Karen by January 5th.
We also voted on our 2018 pledge to the Diocese.
Other reports:
Vestry nominating committee has begun work on a slate of
new vestry persons to be presented for vote at the Annual
Meeting.
Mary Ann Carr reported on another successful Celtic service
and plans for the next one to be in February.
The next Vestry meeting is scheduled for December 19 @
4:30.
Mary Chapman
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Kingston Parish Women

Thank You, Kingston Parish

On Saturday, February 3rd we will have our annual
meeting at Kingston Parish Hall (Kingston Chapel).
Please come at 11:00 AM and be ready with your calendars to sign-up for our Lenten Soup with Love. Lent
begins with Ash Wednesday and this year that is Valentine’s Day. At this important meeting, we will organize Soup with Love and decide where the SWL
donations will be sent. We will also discuss needs of
the Parish and how we can help. We do have money in
our KPW account and in the kitchen account, so we
are prepared financially and look forward to your ideas. There will be fellowship (will there be more 8
o’clockers than 10:30 o’clockers) and following our
business meeting, a delicious lunch will be served. We
ask that you just bring yourselves, and a friend from
your service if she has never attended one of our KPW
gatherings. We ask that you call the church office (725
-2175) to let us know if you can attend….we do need
numbers.
All good things must come to an end, and Sally and
Suzy are ready to retire. If you would be interested in
leading or helping with this luncheon, please call the
church office.

Dear Gary,

Love to all,
Sally Bridgforth and Suzy Jones

Jim and I cannot begin to thank you enough for the wonderful help you have been since my fall in September. The delicious food, the beautiful shawl, the fantastic ramp, the
prayers, flowers, cards and calls have been a great comfort.

Thank You, Thank You, Thank You!
I wanted to take a moment to thank some special people in our Parish.
On November 5, we had a wonderful joint worship
service to present and bless our financial commitment
to Kingston and to celebrate All Saints Sunday. Following the service, on that beautiful day, we had a
parish Potluck Picnic and Oyster Roast. This event
would not have been possible without the help of
many, but in particular Vicki and Charlie Carter, Nan
and Bert Cross and Thomas Lewis.
The oysters that day were donated by Bert and Nan,
roasted by Charlie and Bert and shucked by Thomas,
all graciously adding time and talent for our enjoyment.
And Vicki was her amazing self in leading me through
the ins and outs of a Parish event. I am ever so grateful
for each of them and the time they give so generously.
So please, when you see these Saints, thank them for
this day and all that they do. We are truly an amazing
group who graciously share our love for Kingston Parish and for each other in so many ways.
With gratitude,
Mary Chapman

It is my hope that you will share this note with all the members and Marthas that helped with the food preparation for
my mother’s memorial service. It was very much appreciated by the whole family. They also appreciated your Payday
candy bar story about Mama’s sweet and salty side. Again,
to all of you from our family. Thank You!
Sincerely, Betty Cato, Harrison Fuller, Lynn Satterwhite
and Jim Fuller, Children of Ann Fuller
Dear Parishioners,

We were so touched that you also made a prayer shawl for
Tom. We also thank you for the beautiful flowers from the
Christ Church altar. We certainly appreciate your kindness. It has helped us through this difficult time. Tom enjoys the cards and the phone calls and often walks around
the house wearing his prayer shawl. God's blessings to all
of you.
With thanks,
Janet and Tom Bullen
Dear Kingston Parish family,

We also appreciate Kippy Gilbert and Jane Lockaby, who
came with communion. Such a caring community is greatly
appreciated. Thank you, Thank you. We are wishing all of
you a very blessed Christmas. Hope to be with you soon.
God's Blessings,
Ginger & Jim Richards

From the Boys Home School!
Sig and Mr Fred have had an eventful fall at school. Mr
Fred is present for all classes and enriches the experience .
He is quite the man about campus as well and has gained
quite a following. Scrabble and pizza has been widely accepted and a tournament is being planned for the New
Year. A boys choir is taking shape and plans are being
made for 2018. The bright colors of fall have faded as we
anticipate with joy celebrating the birth of our savior.
The school bustles with activity educating and shaping the
character of the young men who reside and attend school
here. This is the first year we have been self contained and
not affiliated with a public school. The challenges are great
and the needs many. I enjoy my sixty minute classes which
enables me to assist the dyslexic students with their reading
and writing.
Wishing you and yours a blessed and joyous holiday season
with family and friends,
Signe Langschultz and Mr. Fred
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Parish Prayer List
Pray For Our Parishioners
Tom Bullen for treatment of a tumor in pancreas (by Donna Jemmison)
Pat Elliot for hip replacement (by Josie Thorpe)
Bill French learning to use his prosthesis (office)
Zach Husband for knee surgery (by Jim and Janet Husband)
Richard Jones for upcoming heart valve replacement (office)
Cheryl and Joe Lamport (office)
Jane Lockaby for recovery from back surgery (office)
Clement McElroy for cancer (by Deirdre McElroy)
Deirdre McElroy for leg/hip pain (office)
Ginger Richards for recovery from orthopedic surgery (office)
Larry Treadwell for recovery from a fall (office)

December Birthdays
Jim Husband
Lisa McCann
Bill French
Jack Kloke
Laurel Hobert
Jackie Ingram
Gary Barker+
Sylvia Shinault
Clement McElroy
Angie Miller
Alice Truscott
Heather Gregg
Barbara VanOver
Dylan White
Cate Christopher
Reagan Jackson

2
4
7
10
12
13
17
20
21
21
21
22
22
22
24
30

Pray For Our Family and Friends
Sue Adams for 3rd stage lymphoma (by Duffy Crowe)
Don Altman for lung cancer (by Bill Leary)
Brenda Baker for return of cancer (by Peggy Hudgins)
Pat Barnes for cysts in stomach and pancreas (by Jane Reed)
Traci Beck for thyroid cancer (by Marilyn Overstreet)
Darius Boles-7-yr.-old with Limb Girdle MD (by Doug Geddes+)
Ann Brown for lung disease (by Suzy Jones)
Cheryle Brown for lung cancer (by Sylvia Shinault)
Keith Brown for knee surgery (by Ethel Brown)
Serving in the Military
Clayton Bruce (by Jan Mohr)
or Diplomatic Corps
Alyssa Burton for leukemia (by Ethel Brown)
Ross Carmine in auto accident (by Mary Kathryn Diggs)
Jody Bridgforth
Nancy Chiafulio for two brain tumors (by Martha Knight)
Colin Bucknor
Larry Clerico for aggressive cancer (by Kathy Yent)
Jesse Carlos
Lauren Conners-17 yr. old with major health issues (by Sally Bridgforth)
Joseph DeLeon for metastatic brain tumor (by Eleanor Woollard)
BJ Cavazos
Nancy Donnelly (by Kathy Yent)
Shawn Davis
Krystal Elms for stage 4 lunch cancer (by Mairi Furniss)
Yvette Gaither
Glenda Flippin for ovarian cyst (by Jay Black)
Megan Kraynak
Barbara Fumagalli for overall poor health (by Mary Kathryn Diggs)
Hib McNeilly
Taylor Wells Gearhart-for myaconic dystrophy (by Nina Guy)
Suzanne West Guy for Parkinsons (by Nina Guy)
Tait Michaud
Joan Marie Harper for breast cancer (by Steve and Julie Crabill)
Joey Plotino
Joan Hooper for cancer (by Pat Neiger)
Jennifer Schmidt
Ron Hoover for cancer (by Lisa White)
Zach Schmidt
Michael Jackson+ for cancer (by Valerie Lewis)
George Truscott
Erica Kemp for chemo (by Bob and Sandy Warren)
Susan Kensey (by Shannon Kirschbaum)
William Truscott
Georg Kidd for a neuro-muscular disease (by Kathy Yent)
Deborah Phillips+ for Crohn’s Disease (by Betty Salley)
Jen Kimball+ for breast cancer (office)
Betsy Wood for cancer (by Janice Rae Lawson)
Lori Kincade for blood cancer (by Shannon Kirschbaum)
George Wood for bone cancer (by Joe and Richard)
Terry King (by Mary Ann Carr)
Nancy Wood for uterine cancer (by Joe and Richard)
Donald Kosciusko for cancer (by Josie Thorpe)
Dick Phillips for pancreatic cancer (by Reed Lawson)
Harold Patrick Lair, Jr. for stroke (by Michael Lair)
Brandy Proctor for breast cancer (by Lori Black)
Louise LeBroun for tumors in brain (by Ginger Richards)
Bruce Reinhardt for sarcoma (by Barbara Van Emmerik)
Lynn Lewis for breast cancer (by Valerie Lewis)
Erin Robertson AA neuropathy (Warrens)
Artie Liles for recurring cancer (by Jim/Amanda Taylor)
Jay Rowe for a stroke (by Pat Williams)
Jamie Lowman for cancer (by Josie Thorpe)
Gary Wayne Sadler (by Josie Thorpe)
Brian Lucy for a blood disorder (by Kathy/Donald Yent)
Walt Sampson for cancer (by Reed Lawson)
Charlotte Martin - Multiple Systems Atrophy (by E. Brown)
Peter Schenk for complications from lymphoma (by Robert
Elizabeth McIntyre for AML (by Eleanor Woollard)
Petersen
Lil Mercer for stroke (by Bill Leary)
Rosie Small for cervical/uterine cancer (by Gay Pfister)
Jerry Mercer for staph infection (by Bill Leary)
Rene Minshew for non-Hodgkins lymphoma (by Tom/Marti Bowen) Brooke Spotswood for pancreatic cancer (by Gay Butler)
Shirley Stanley for bone cancer (by Richard/Joe)
Bob Oberman for cancer (by Betty Salley)
Elizabeth Stoaks (by Jeanne Johanson)
William Anne Pamplin for cancer (by Reed Lawson)
Gwendolyn Tennant, preemie (by Judy Sowden)
David Parsons (by Mary Kathryn Diggs)
Fred Ward for cancer (by Pat Williams)
Betsy Paul for cancer (by Valerie Lewis)
Harry Ward for brain tumor (by Jay Black)
Elizabeth Perkins for brain tumor (by Pat Elliot)
Jennie Whittle for return of cancer (by Mary Chapman)
Sally Williams for return of cancer (by Mary Dabney Webster)

Sun

Mon
5

Tue

6 pm Cub Scouts-PH

6

Wed
12 pm Healing Service/
HE-MC

Thu
7
10 am Fr. Gary to
Dean’s Mtg.-Richmond
3:45 pm Choir-CC
4 pm Fr. Gary to Peer
Group Yorktown
7 pm AA-PH

21

8

Fri

9

Sat

Christmas Store-All Day Christmas Store-All Day

16

22

30

23

6 pm Cub Scouts Dinner
-PH

29

15

Parish House Reserved for Social Services Christmas Store
3 PM Daisy Scouts-L
14

3 1 Advent
4
8 am Counters-L
8 am Advent Lessons
and Carols and HE I-CC
9:15 SS-PH
1 pm Stories Jesus Still
10:30 HE II-KC
Tells-KC
11:30 Wreath MakingKC
6 pm YMCA-PH
7 pm Boy Scouts-PH
13
9:30 am Lay Visitors-L

11
8 am Counters-L

3:45 pm Choir-CC

10 2 Advent
12 pm Healing Service/
HE-MC

20

12
10 am Fr. Gary to Clericus, St. John’s, West
Point

8 am HE I-CC
9:15 SS-PH
10:30 HE II-KC

19

3:45 pm Choir-CC

28

7 pm AA--PH
27

NO Choir

7 pm AA--PH

NO Eucharist

CRIER DEADLINE

12 pm Healing Service/
HE-MC
3 pm Daisy Scouts-PH

26
8 am Counters-L

6 pm Cub Scouts-PH

4:30 pm Vestry-L

7 pm AA--PH

3 pm Daisy Scouts-PH

18
8 am Counters-L

6 pm YMCA-PH

7 pm Boy Scouts-PH

17 3 Advent
8 am HE I-CC
Hanging of the Greens
9:15 SS-PH
10:30 HE II-KC
6 pm YMCA-PH
24 4 Advent
25 Christmas Day
10:30 am HE II & Hang- 10:30 am HE II-CC
ing of the Greens-KC
Christmas Eve
5 pm HE II and Christmas Pageant-KC
10:30 pm Choir Concert
and HE I-CC
31 1 Christmas
10:30 am Lessons and
Carols-KC
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In The Diocese of Virginia and Region II

The Rt. Rev. Shannon Johnston, Bishop
The Rt. Rev. Susan E. Goff, Bishop Suffragan
The Rt. Rev. Edwin F. “Ted” Gulick, Jr., Asst. Bishop
The Very Rev Gary Barker, Rector
Home: 757-371-9382 email: barkergaryj@gmail.com

Mary Chapman
John Lee Machen
Mary Ann Carr
Amy Christopher
Michael Hobert
Jackie Ingram
Rachel Morris
Tom Reed
Hunt Thompson
Mac Butler
Carol Swartz

THE VESTRY
Senior Warden
Junior Warden
Worship & Spirituality
Christian Formation
Special Projects
Hospitality
Communications
Stewardship/Finance
Outreach
Treasurer
Recorder

TRUSTEES
Vicki L. Carter Timothy W. Hudgins John Machen, Sr.

DIOCESAN COUNCIL & REGION II
Josie Thorpe, Lay Delegate
Mary Chapman, Alternate
Eleanor Woollard
Lois Trowbridge
Karen Jones
Cathy Johnson

STAFF

Director of Music
Organist
Parish Secretary
Bookkeeper

KINGSTON PARISH PRESCHOOL
725-3211
Suzanne Moughon
Rachel Musick
Lily Poulson

Director of Preschool
Preschool Teacher
Preschool Aide

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Sunday
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite I at Christ Church
9:15 a.m. Sunday School in the Parish House
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II at Kingston Chapel
Wednesday
12:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist each Wednesday
in the Meditation Chapel - Healing Services the first Wednesday of the month

